CAROL FRANC BUCK BREAST CARE CENTER

This map is intended as a source of information and educational resource to assist you in the dialogue with your physician. This information does not replace the expertise and clinical judgment of your physician. Each patient's situation must be evaluated individually by a medical team. It is important to be aware that your individual path may differ from that presented on our website. It is important to discuss all information regarding your breast health and treatment options/decisions with your physician.

Diagnosis of Breast Cancer

Call for an appointment

If pre-surgery then with a surgeon

If post-surgery and considering hormone therapy or chemotherapy then with an oncologist

If you have questions about radiation oncology, then with a radiation oncologist

Have a clinical exam by the appropriate provider

Tumor Board

Collect Pathology (both slides and reports)

Collect mammograms (both films and reports)

Collect Medical Records (copies of doctor's visits)